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,Ulysses S. Grant.
VICE PRESIDENT-SChlleer Colfax.
AuVo..GEN'r.- 7.7:01tn 'E. wartranft.

GENT-IJacoD•
itriiiiPlicanCounty potyqntion.

Del,egate 41,e_ctions. ,
At e; meeting of tho Ropubljonn,County

COmnateo; -On the 18th,inst„ it, wne or-

let. That' Republlcan County Qonvon,
ti on be held at Macau's Hall'in thoßoroogh
of Carlisle, on Monday the 10th day of Au-
gust next, at 11:0'elnelt `A. M. for -the per,.
pose of nominating a County Ticket, and
selecting SanatOrial and Congressional Con-
ferees.

2d. That an election for two delegates

to represent each Ward, Borough and
Township hi said Convention to be hold at
the usual ,. places -of holding Ward and
Township Blectiondon Saturday the Bth
August nest.. Said 'elections to be held in
the Boiouglisind Wards between the hours
of 7& 9 o'clne F P. 111., and in 'the Town=
ships between the •hours of 4 & 8 o'clock
P. 31'. ofsaid day. A full Convention is
earnestly desired.

, .

July 18th 1808. Brorder of the Commit-
mi ttee.

O. P. CHAS. 11. MULLIN.
Chairiaan. Secretary.

Tun Itebelsiorgot one plank in tkeir
platforrni.Which should read thus : "No
distinction between the loyal soldier who
fought for his country, and the rebels-1

who took uparias to-destroy it."
-

_

SEYMOUR. will probably poll the full
Copperhead vote, but ill luse all the
opnadvativo Republicans who aided the
Democratic party- Tlast year. His nom-

ination is the wciatest ono that could
possibly have beeri , made. Even- in his
own that he has always, run behind his
ticket. •

a to the "headless ,rooster"
now on exhibition in New_ York, the
Herald don't see anything remarkable
about it, and adds : "Headless bipeds
are to be met wtih every day in our
streets. There were a vast number of
them in. town during the sittings of,the

Democratic Nitional Convention."

THE -.4Esitra:--SZytnour delivered a

"fanious speech," tis the Copperhead's
thought, oil the Fourth of July, 18d,
when the Academy of Music, New York,
was crowded with people who had gath.
ered to -get-advice from him. Ten days
after, the most dreadflil riots which ever
took place in that "city occurred,. and
patriots were butchered' without mercy.

_ A GROSS, Itstsura.—The nomination
oP Seymour is an affront to every Union
soldier,' an insult to .the friends and
-mOtuory of esory dead hero, and an of-
fence to ev'ery loyal man. „If the Cop-
perheads can bear the burden they have
just, shouldUrcd, no one but- themselves
can ,find fault'after the election. ,

Pooit CHASE'=What a miserable end
has this ambitious renegade reached,!—
Rejected by the traitors of the Ccipper-
head' rebel ptirty, and spurned by his
former,friethls, the Republicans ! Poor
Devil I Fie did noteven -receive the sup-
port of Hamptoh, -Forrest, Briok Pom-
eroy and the other griat lights of the
blackleg Now York Convention.

HENRY 'At WISE, while addressing a
Seymour and Blair meeting at Riolnnend
said that ho did not Care for the plat-
form. It told a lie in its first resolution..
It said secession was dead; that was not
so; secession -was more alive than ever.
He supported the nominees, and especi-
ally Blair, because ho had declared that
he would assume military power. .This
is the hope of all Southern rebels.

SIIF.RMAN FOR 13RANT. ,--GOID. W. T.
Sherman4Yhe_that comraanded the army
that%marched to the sea, has declared
or-Grantrand-against-the—rebel—tick-ct

eonnated at New York. The Cops.
are now. busy- Milling him a house-burn=
er,:&o. He knows them, and will help
to whip the scoundrels at the-ballot-box
as he did in the fleld. Ritrealt for Sher
Effl

TllB DIEtEILEIICE.—Tho Republican
party' placed at its mast head at Chicago,
on the first' day after the convention as-
sembled, the leader of our forces, and
that, too, by 'a unanimousrepresentative
vote of the patriots of the land. The
Democratic party, at New York, 'after

itfer-fightn-V-ioiiiudilifiar-
vate,bickeritig on the Sabbath, placed a
renegade.soldier at 'the •end of the

"Mr FRIENDS !"—Thiswtis the term
of endearment addressedby 11oratio

,

Soy-
modr, to. the New York rioters 'of 1803,
who burned iloWn Orphans' .Asylums,
roasted .wotrieii and Children -alive, and
strung iip",to:lamvposts the 'objects of
their hate.. He_certainly knew the-im-
port of the words When he called thegb
red-banded. murderers, his"friends;"
and his .true position iseasily
in the light of the proverb, that I,4'2ritin
is known by the oompanV hos-keeps!'

adoption. 'of the Demooratie
pUdititiOkpittiforin:ooSt.the peoPle near:
ly tvientj. millions.of deibirs tlio,first dap.
411,116.•Now,Terk-, journals` •report that a.

- ok'ono pox.
shOuriiies instantlifolicsicied the promul-
gation Ot•that'... maiifeato. ;..;This; was, a
less' ef_t*O'lnolitlie'•iiit'erest, 40 figures
upthe inM, \htvie pp, the in-

• toresihearlng-debt. 't Therepudiators de-
sire to make it cost more than thatbefore
they get thr0ugh...:......`• •

Work to. be Done do thie.-County.
•

The lie,iiblieans of this count
become too much accustomed to regard .
themselves as unable to successfully cont..'
pate 'with the Democracy. - .A.s , result
of this feeling we find_ indifferonde and
inactivity in the different political calk

•

pulps. This is entirely ivrong; and we sin-
corelyThope that in this most important.
of all campaigns in the history of the
country to find every-friend of the party
in the county•ready and willing to •put
his, shoulder to the•wheel and do his ut-
most-to push on our great anegloriofis
cause: . We may not be able by a single
effort to carry our ticket in the —county,
but we must not foiget that in -its effect
Ilium the state and national ticket every
Rep_n_blicaLvotslr east here 'counts-just-as
much and has-as-great-influence-as- One
cast in a strongly Republican district.
Let us all, then, enter upon the campaign
with zeal and enthusiasm,, determined to
do our full share in the great work.

Never did we have the Democracy at
so great a disadvantage. Tbeir' candi-
dates and their platform alike breed dis:
sention and division in their ranks. The
old time enthusiasm and energy. seem to

have entirely deserted them.
'The successful termination of the war

to preserve the Union, and the attendant
overthrow of slavery has robbed them of
them of their groat source of political in-
spiration,whilethesuecesiof the Congres-
sional policy of reconstruction has se' ut-

terly taken outof the hands of theirrebel
allies all powerofmischief, that assist-
ancg ,even from that quarter is no longer
possible. -

The single element of public plunder
still serves as an incentive to action among
the leaders of the party, but the masses
seeing no gain for themselves cannot bh
aroused even by this appeal. Of course
sympathy with the rebels serves as a ce-.
went to hold the party togetber,o'bift it
utterly fails to kindle the enthusiasm and
zeal which in days gone by were wont to

make them dangerous, and, too Often,
successful foes.

Oo the other band theRopublicanpar-
ty embracing in its creed the,great
eip' les of right, justice,, equality and hu-

manity, feels confident of success, and en-
ters thecampaign with the determination
to win.. Everywhere-will it poll its full
vote, and add to that vote thousands of
converts, who to-day are ashamed of the
candidate who' by his rebel harangues in-
cited the bloody draft riots of 1863, and
who are unwilling to endorse the repudi-
ation policy of -the New York platforrn.

It becomes us in this county to make
unusual efforts, and now is the time to

begiq,,, The,.campaigni9 fain eph ed,

and a thorough organization of the party
should -at once be perfected. "The boys id
blue," and GrantandColfax clubs should
at once be organized. Republican doc-
uments and journals :should be scattered
far and wide. Let meetings be held
throughout the different townships, at
which the thrmers and mechanics may

meet and discuss among themselves the
vital issues of the campaign, and there
let the masses become informed of the
dangerous policy of the Pernoeracy, and
the character and antecedents of their
candidates. Let these things be done
and we will be able to make great inroads
upon. their majoritji In the 'county. All
we need is enthusiasm and action among
the people themselves. 'A few men can
accomplish but little, but let The people
themselves take hold of the matter and
within a few years,,if not this time, will
we be ableto 'carry Cumberland county
for the. cause of_ right, justice and
manity.

Thilgushi247 Praied

The Volunteer of yesterday contains
a leading article which it days is copied
from the editorial winter's of th-C-Netv
YOrk;Mune. After giving the total
majority for President LINCOLN in elevou
States, and commenting upon that result,
the article prcieeeds as follows :

Here is a listOf States wlkb aro reas§"pa-
blycartain'for SEYMOURand Ryan
Connecticut, 6' Delaware, 3
Now York,' ; .33 Il.ohtlacky, 11
'New Jersey, 7 Missouri, ' 11
Pennsylvania, 26 Kansas, " 3

Oregon,
Maryland,

Nevada,. 3 Total, 160
California, 6 •

Now one hundred and flfty.nine-votea-are-
a majority of the full electoral college.. If
the Radical Congress decides to count the
votes of the reconstructed vSiates, we may
add to this Democratic vote the following:
Alabama, '8 Mississippi, 7
Georgia, ' 9

Swelling the Democriitie column to 184
votes.

Now the infamy of this publication
consists in the fact that itRover did _ap-
pear in the New York Tribune no‘rany-
where,dsOxgifatIM Carlisle Volun . teerfaytoprintitas—an-extraot;,fiom this
Tribune is ..a most stupendous fraud.
That the New York Tribunc or any other
respectable or truthful newspaper should
toll IN.-readers that either New York,
Pennsylvania,. Ohio, Indiana, Nevada,
Misgbuyi, ItansaneyWisse*lin ays!'roa-
senably certain for SEY.A6R and Bikin'
is selitterly preposterous that .the lio
carries its ownreft4ation" with it.: That
the Volunteer.. should attempt to hefool
its"readers entirelpin'keeping with its
oiin veracious reputation; be we.are not
,content that its base flrgery of a•rdspec,
table endorsement to such an enormous
falsehood shall go unchallenged.

ruE ISSUE.—The issue icfairly be.
fore the people, On the. ;one 'band the
Copperheads offer. , -

NATIONAL tiISORAIiEt
• ANitikorna •

• CONEESION ANO' WAR -I
On the other, the-Republican party

offers to the country •

gfA„ou •• , 1'
llirmiss 1, ' . . r

- 'PROSPERITY)
• ' 1)&1.0E1 '

'Choose ye between: tben !

AI New Ile, ethers Threatened.
Thit, the_Demooratio-Cerrvention ;wee

well fined with; main q great` -:measure`
optioned by rebel4elegates is Si ilia et)

-well known throughout the..land that'
comment upon it is'almost unneoesearY;
butOn order that our readeralmay.litilie
seinepea what those rebel; intend to do
ill thdy can succeed in eleoting-SEYmoutt
and Brdutt, weproposeto give afew utter,
Pees fronfi the lips of their leading Men,

Ez•Gov.. WISE of Virginia says, he
cares nothing - for-. the platform of the
pnrty, that its yell first resolution is it
lie wherin it states that secession is dead,
for, says he, it is more alW' now than
over; Ye further says he will support the
candidates, end especially BLAIR;because
-he-prourise,s-WiiitlieliTrord inhis hand
Viand—restore to thtim (tbo rebels) their
rights. "ss .

Hoy. ViNcE of North Carolina said a
few days since in the speech he delivered
at Richmond, "the oauso of the South is
not lost, but will again, triumph in the
election of SEVMDUR and BLAIR." -

And !low comes WADE llnmrrott, the
leadirig rebel of them all, who delivered
a speech to the Demooratic-ribel associa-
tion. in Baltimore, in which ho told• his
Maryland friends that they were espe-
cially dear to the Southern heart; not be-
cause of revolutionary ties, or . from old
assooititions, but, says he, "there are still
warmer reasons why I should make my
acknowledgments, for I remember that
when I was a soldier in the glorious army
of Northern Virginiai the sons of Mary-
land swept across the. borders, and, again
stood side by side' with Smith ,Cafolida
in the great contest for !!!!!!!!!!! He goes
still further and says th'at great contest

for liberty (meaning the rebellion) is not
ended. We of the South:submit, not be-
cause we feel ourselves conquered, but
because to create,-trouble.or ,raise riots
would injure the Democratic party.
This may not be his precise language,
but itis in the main correct. • ,

Altus it is boldly proclaimed by, the
leading men in the party; that if the.De-
mocracy succeed, in electing SEYMOUR
and BLAIR, riots and war are once more
to be inaugurated, and the doctrine of
rebellion to.be eisseminated:throughout
the- land at the point of the sword and
the, mouth -of the cannon:—

Honest, pdaceflil Deinoerats, are you
prepared to lend the assistance of your
voteto this threatened revolution ?* If
not, vote for GRANT and-COLFA2i. who
desire peace and prosperity and not war
and ruin. .

.WISE, VAI;7CE and ii.Al\ll?Toli, in their
speeches,, boast of the prospect,, .and
BLain, the candidate for the Vice Prasi-
dency, boldly threatens a new rebellion.

- Put down these- Wad, bad men, and,
n the'language of GENEItAT, GRANT,
'give us peace." -

-J. Democratic. Candidate En-
. dorses Negro.Sulfrage.

We have called attention at different
times to a number of the evidences of
advancement on the part of the.Demo-
cracy towards a recognition of the rights
and franchises_of_the_negro_race. Suoh
Was theelecticin of negro delekates to
their National Convention; the total omis-
sion -in the Now York platform of any

allusion to' that old democratic dogma
about this being "a white man's govern-
ment;" the haranguing of a Democratic
auaionco in New York pity by a blank
man, who a kid he came all the way from
Augusta to attend their convention as a
delegate, &V". But the strongest !level.
*mint-in-that direction-is -the—noraina-
tion of Frank-Blairfor.the Vice Presi-
dency/ For the benefit of those Demo-
crats who still cling to the old doctrine
that this is a white man's government,
in Which white men alone have atrinter-
est, we publish a resolution endorsed by
Mr. BLAIR, in a speech delivered at

Cooper Institute in New York, on the
7th of .June, 1865. It reads as follows.:

"Resolved, 'filet we hold this truth to
be self-evident;that to him with whom we
can trust the bullet to save the life of the
natidn,—we can- likewise entrust the bal-
lot to,preserve and we invoke the
co-operation ofAdore' and State govern-
tuerats and the people thrtm bout the
F3lliott t_to useall law u means estab-
lihs a si/aton of supage.whicli'shall be
equal and, just to all, blae..!!, as well as
white.

-What- think-our.rural Democracy= of 1
voting for a man who endorses negro suf.,

frage 1 Especially, what do, they think
of doing so, when they know that should.
their ticket succeed he is to be the as
tual President of the United States; that
SEYMOUR'S 'heriditary, tendency to in-
sanity will be fully developed in his asso-
ciation with theBLurt fatnily ; and that,'
consequently, he will ',be_ seeffPelled.:
withdiaw and give way to the advocate
of : negro suffrage ? Our negro,fiating,-
negro-fearing -Democracy in this-meunty
should'_ give this subject - serious
consideration. ,

_ .

Negroes, rebels, copperheads,—all ate

the same toFnANK Brairn,•cindin thenew
revolution he threatens, doubtless, ho

•

would place negro officers over berrio-
eratie privates. But ,the poor, devils,
whohear,the negro, so numb, fUrVO the
'consoled* of feeling assured that REY^
Noun "and 13LArtt have not the slightest
prospectof success—thatJ3EvUotui,who
sympathized with the old :rebellion; '''''''
Built, who threatens: a new ,thap, will
receive no countenance from the people
of the land,;, that their running as &M.:
didates is, a mere farce, gotteriepirithe
interest of New York, bondholders, at
whosebead is to, be 'found A.l7,aysT
ItELMQNT7 the agent and nephew of thO
Itothsehilds, the,,Tew porous d, the old

AN old soldier who•has Jost an arm
says • tO waiting to, sec if the peo-
ple of this ,cOnictry_ nre going. to elect
Herat° ljaYmerat ifthey do':I will
'swear that lest my Crui in a thTeshing
machine, not in defense of my country."

i!,.Ev*ything is Fair in. Wao.
.

areinformed that the feelings of
our venerable friend,.the_ senior-,lllditnr,
of the: Volunteer, were terribly outraged

repert,wlaieh reached himfrom the
-Demnoraoy 'of Middlesek-township. As
we heard, ft,,vte report it. - •

One of Mr. BRATTON'S opponent:Bler
the'Congressional nomination it see*
went down to Middlesex to *endeavor if
possible to secure the delegates from that
township. The conversation, that is re-
ported to have taken place between him
and one of the leading, but ignorant
Demooratsis reported as follows:

Oandidate.—Well Ao are you for in

the 'congressional fight ?
... •

Leading, but_ ignorant__Denwerat.--I
am inclined to support Mr. BRATTON.

Candidate.—(mad.)—Suppert BRAT-
TON 1 Why?

Democrat.—Because he has stood up
for the party through thick and thin, as
well when it, was the old union party, as
now when. it syinpathi'zes and encourages
rebels, and besides, I like his editorials
in the Votanteer—they are fierce vindic-
tive and maliciously good. I like them,
nay, i may even say, I•admire them, ,

• Candidate.-(With •an honest .lade-
and earnest voice) What! Like the edi-
torials in the' fro/tinker! Admire them !

Why sir./ have been writing, those edi-
torials for the last t(n years !

• Democrat.—(*Arprised and astonish- -
ed.) I ,knook. under. BRATTON is a
humbug. Confound it, I thought as
wrote these editorials, but, ifyou are the
man -who did them up, I'll .be bound to
stand by 'you.

Candidate.—(A littleashamed of him-
self, knit nevertheless jubilantj Bully
for-you! Send me 'the delegates troth
your.,.township, and I'll give ynu a quar-
ter the first rainy day I see you. ?_ ,
• Denwerat.-7—(-With countenance all-a
glow, and mouth wide open.) Alb fight!
Depehd on me.—(A side.) Does he think
he 'can. make a bigger fool of tue:than.l.
am naturally, although I am a leading
but ignoralit Dona. at ! •

Comment(upon this transaction, cer-
tainly, is unnecessary. To endeavor to
rob Mr. BRATTON of the creditand bon-,
or (?) due him for his, slanderous and
Bniets. POMEROY siyle of editorials, is
truly outragedus, even though. therobber
be a.Danocratie candidate for Congress.,
The old maxim that Republics nre.lin:
greatful, is evidently out-rivalled,
BnArroti,_ in. the ingratitude-of the men
you helped to rear up in the faith of
your party.

The Question of Statesmanship

-We read constantly the assertion that
Mr. Seymour is-a statesman, and that
we need smeh men-at--.the htrd of -the

'government. Now lid us see -what is a
statesman. Webster defines the word to

mean "Aman versed in the acts of govern-
ernment, espeMally one eminent for po-
litical abilities; a politician ;One employ-
ed in public affairs." In Aid definition
we find no reference to oratory. It ap-
pears that .a matt may be a statesman
_without'being a public speaker. Jeffer_
son- and Franklin and Boger Sherman
were such. .They were net orators at all.
But their statesmanship was of the very
higheittype. No milder how many, how
strong or how plausible may be the speech_
es delivered by the man, they do not nec-
essarily make him a ilatesman.,_.

Under this analysis it is evident' that
Grant, who is no orator, may yet be a

statesman, while Seymour, who is an ora
:tor, is not therefore a statesman, unless
ho has other claimsle the title. "Cap
pears from Webster that, in,e low sense,
a politician is a statesman ; but if when
Seymour's friend say he is a statesman,

and that we.need such in office, they
merely mean that he is a politician they
are using high-sounding words to deceive
the pnblie,,who have so often !Mown that
they really do not Want a merepolitician in
the Presidency. Nor can-it be justly
clabned that .when people nay we want a
statesman for President they merely
mean, in the language of another part of,
this definition, "ono employed im public,
affairs -,'-'-4M:-Grant has-been-tlra-t, aii on
a fitr4reater scale than Seymour. "A
man versed in these arts of Government"
commis a little -nearer to' the bark, but

.not nettr_enoughr sinee -anon-maybe•-all
_that nnd_yet not be Of much value. The

tine definition ill "one eminent for politir
dal abilities," and by that standard of
statesmanship we propose to try • both
Grunt and Seymour. ,

Whore shall we find the evidences of
Seym.our's eminent political abilities?
'He has 'never held a national office of
057:kind or description. The grand' of

of national and international polities
liaireTtli-erefore, been wholly beyond his
reach-or control. With whitt measureoff
dimided importance-has--his name been
identified ? We do not remember any,
and if there be "such, we challenge his
friends to.Imint,:to it. It is not requisite
that he shouldj.have boon in power to
dewyout hhisuggeation. Ldt his friends
point to any he has proposed on hiS own.
account. -But eminent political abilities
may sometimes beshOWn by steadfast
position, to bad measures, and here,, per-.
haps, is what his friends dead upeu.
His objection firat of all ,to the ceereion.
of the rebel States, *re:undertake re .
say 'that this fact alone ie enough to-sink•

' all his 'claims-to statedinarnit4:'7,_No other
course thantwer was possible, and'mt.the
verY;time that 'Sammy advocated peace,
for the purpose of deceiving Thinoorats
and leadingilieni.to oppwie any &pith
limp polikir that might have been, adopt-.
eds. the rebel leaders, in their Congress,
and Btate,Legislatures, w(\ro preelaiming-
openly that compromiee.was -impossible,
dint indepeiidciiee.Wotheir ahu'and f,4
boon for thirtryears. • . '

We. defy any ouppetter;of Sephenit"
go before thn peoplequkirthat-rhie
opposition to the war at the very outset

wOsaltatesmanlike. --Yet that, is the 'key
to ihis:"Whole subsequent course. For
-when`the rebel constitution was adopted.
-he held it to be hetter than our own, and,
recommended its acceptanee and substi
Cation for ours. He talked of cornpre-
misia)ll-ktinie when arDmooratio Prcisi-
dent was ill in office, and the only com-
promise he could have meantwould'have

I peen u complete surrender to whatever
deMands the rebels might have. made.

Was this.a proof of emitient political
-ability? Did it show in Mt. ?e3riniatir
such a capacity as ought to recommend
him to citizens now •When.the rebellion
is crushed and the war a complete suc-
cess 7 And what are the bad, measures
against Which he contend-14mnd upon
opposition to which his claims to ,states-
manship rest 7;Conscription, emancipa-
tion and a vigorous prosecution of the
war I If the war was a bad measure,
then Seymour was a statesman, for he
opPoslad it as far as he possibly_ could. •

The more vigorous the prosecution the
more his opposition grew. There was
no forth the war could take that he did

snot contend against. He seemed con-
stantly to iiaatigine, or to pretend to do so,
that war could be waged Without expense
or loss, of' life. In the midst of a gigan-
tic struggle, when we needed the. aid of
all northern men, he was never weary of
complaining of the conduct of the con-
test and of Weakening the confidence of
the people in their government and gen-
erals. Was this statesmanship ? -Was, this
eminent~political ability 1 As for eman-
eipation,'his hostility -to -that tainted his
entire course.He refusedto see that it
Was a necessity of the war, and his states.
rdanship consisted in demanding that the

war should be terminated without de-
•stroying slavery Now, either Abraham
Lincoln was not a true statesman or Ho-
ratio Seymour was not,,for on this ques-
tion they were' dial-nodal:111v' oppoSed...

On the conscription question he did all
that_ lay in, hi,-power: to enrage the' peo-
ple against the syStein. He wanted vol.
unteering., tO remain, the only •
which would be to involve every locality
in hopeless bankruptcy for hounties,while
the evidetre was visible everywhere the
the liedntiy-liystem had debauched the
Servi'eeran rendeit'ed it mercenary.- All
great Military Powi'rs in time of war are,
compelled to depend on conscription. All
ether systems are failures. His other
'antagonisms were oppositiol6.to the ar-
rest of spiesAlOckade runners, conspira-
tors, traitors and fomenters of mischief,
oPpositien, to the removal of incompe-
tent generals, opposition to the determi-
nation of the general government, to
countenance no compromise or surrender.

And this is all of the much vaunted
statesmanship"-of Horatio Seyttioui% This
is the eminent political ability that is to
lead the great republic on- its pathway of
imperial grandeur and glory. II we search
for his measures and policy, weare point-
ed to the' pa;ty platformijwith which ho
says he agrees and which he. says he
helped to make;.. yet at the same time
we know that the financial features of that
platform are in direct hostility to his own
printed" opinions. More statesmanship !

As to the eliding of General Grant to '
the title of a statesman, although- little
has been said about them, they are much
better founded than those of Seymour.
The prodf is the manner in which he
gained the confidence of the enemies be
conquered, by hismagnanimops terms and
by his defense of them when Johnson
,vished .to begin, a polioy-of •blood'y ven-
geance. That we call statesmanship of
the highest kind. We point to his open
and bold declaration against theyFrench
invasion of Mekico, while yet no A rperi-
can, Statesman of eminence had taken
that advanced position. Wo [Ant to his
reduction of the expenSes of thelWar
'Department five millions of dollars during
his File administration as Secretary, We
point to the astute manner in.which he
thwarted the,e,fforts of Johnson to destroy
the reconstruction system by -using —him
as a tool against Congress.! These are
positive achievements, whieh prove him
to be a man of great ,decision of chafac-
Tel4nd-of2itrdfsp-ttintly emin'ent
abilities, stiStained. Sheridan 'at
New Orleans manfully, and all hie,taifiCria-
:issued under,lthe reconstruction 'laws

man of the limos.
We extract the above from that. inost,

excellent and discreet ItepubliOtin orghii.;
the Philadelphia -North AmerTcan.—

BrtaltS and Buttons.

The Democratic press say that the.
Presidential contest is between "brains
and buttons," Seymour having the brains
and Grant the buttons, and that brains'
is surd to win. Talking about buttons,
they must have forgotten Blair. The
Cincinnati: Times asks 'a fesv questions
on the' subject, something in thin wise :

Where was "brains" when .."buttons"
was receiving the surrender of' Vieks-
bUrg, the Western Rebel -Gibraltar ?
He was tellirig his "dear friends" that
the ...Rebels could not pOssibly be eon-

Aneroid' Whore was "brains" when.
-"buttons" (Meade) was chasing General
,Lee from the deeiSive ,battle. grOund of
Go ttisburg ? He was'on that very day
telling the country, we.r .could not , afford
to" prosecute' the.. wap any longer,. that
the 'ltebels •would certainlY 'succeed-1=
Where was "brains", while "blittous"
was- "fighthig it out on that line,"tell-

ili'(.3tworldithat the "Confederacy was
0:1-sheili",tind that it . had Jobbed Lboth
"(ctlie aradlei and the grave" in vain -

lie was.,tirging upon the people tho
truth ot ,the Chicago. platform with 'the,
,aelebrated elatfser "after four,yeare of fail-
ure," and stillinsisting that theshell'
could • not •be broken; and there' were'
:enough more in the 'cradle and with one
foot in the grave to whip us all and des-,
,troy the Republic)_ But Previous to thin,
in 1861, where was :when
"buttons" volunteered as a more'colonel

ofa regim.ont to sustain the old flag?
Alas, hafpg , just road the Confederate
Constitutioa, he asked a friend how he,
liked ,the•doonnient, and gettingthe
reply -that it was an

"brains"'
on Our

own,' Constitution, asked why
not'adopt it for the whole country, and.
thus end the'strife forever I Well, read-
ers, which do you ',prefer 'on the record,
"brains" .or "buttons ?" 'lf that is all
that "brains" amounts to, every one Who
was loyal during-the war says give us
"butt-One." "Buttons" forever. "But-
-tons".bas glerionsly triumphed thus far,
and !fbritine" of such an 'addled...sort are
.bound still to lose. ,

Ps Utica Herald, published at the home
of Horatio Seymour, thus halls. his nomi•
nation fcr President :

•"

• •

"He has secured -by indirection and Sub-
tlety a nomination which ho pradonded that
ho would not take, lie has demonstrated
his disingenuous, sinker character. Helms
explained the motive of the loft-bandedblows which he dealt in his recent 'spec& at
other candidates. He has stripped from
himself the .vallunder Which-he prepared
his toils. •He is the same man that was
beaten in this State in 1864, and ho can be
and must be beaten in 1868. The canvass,
is Co he sharp, bitter, and decisive in this.
State. - Of the electionof-Gen. Grant there
cannot well be doubt. But New-York
must lead the Republican hosts. All, that
was needed to arouse determination and
kindle enthusiasm is provided. Republi-
cans of New-Yorkl Your duty and your
honor call you to the front! • •

-"For this Horatio- Seymour. is the same
who declared, in 1861, that ,successfulcoer-
cion would be as revolutionary' as Bones-
sion; that is to say, that the triumph of the
Union arms, would be as much to be depre-
mded as the Auccess of the Rebellion. It is
the same Soylhour Who, in October. of the
same year proclaimed that' if 'the,. Union,
could-not-Ito preserved without the-destruc--
tine ofSlavery,. the Southern--people'must,
at all hazards, be protected in-that institu-
tion. It is the same-Seymour who, On 1861,
sneered at the Union armies, and taunting-
ly asked for the promised victories; the
same Seymour whose teachings led to re=
sistance to the drafts; and, funned the flames
of the-riots in which his friends reveled.
'lt is the name -Seymour who assailed Lin-
coln in his lifetime end since his death:
who has never yet recognized the emanci
pation of the slaves ; who has done more
than any other single individual to blacken
the fair fame and to break dow,n the credit
of the Republic. During-the Wu-rho-played-
the part of Cassandra,—aiways magnifying
Southern' valor, always decrying-the for-
one of the nation,, alwayspredicting ruin,

and thus always contributing to that result.
Had the Rebellion trtumphed over the
.Government, Horatio Seymour would have
been fitly chosen to bo the presiding genius
of the oligarchy reared-on the remnants of
the Repu bite.

"The suavity, and affability, and appa-
rent self-sacrifice which enabled him to
hoodwink the ConVention, will- be freely
used as capital to induce Republicans, in
this county and this State, to sustain him.
They will think more than, 't.,WiCe- before
'yielding to the :temptation, Mr-Seymour
never yet -extended a political courtesy to a
political opponent. 'No man is more bitter
than he -in assaults on antagonists.. Hisspeeches always overflow with bile, and
malevolence, and utterly- unsupported-
charges against-thisparty 'Which suppressed
the Rebellion, abolished Slavery, and has re-
constructed the Union. They WOO the
chief element relied upon during the war
to distract the sentiment of the North. -No
amount of aristocratic bondespension,_no
lit-Ifni*appeal for the votes of -neighbors,
'can induce thinking men -to forget" the
record made and the, mischief, wrought by
Horatio Seymour.

.

• "Men of New-York! this contest for
principle--a contest for the ideas on which
the Republic is based. . The loyal ranks are
arrayed, and they are full and steady:, Re-
member Vicketitirg-and Gettysburg! Re-
member Richmond -arid Vivo Perks! Re-
member Appomattox and the final victory!
Preserve by the ballot that which has been
so dearly bought by blood!" •

Political Items
Seymour's "friends"—A mob hanging

fiegroes to lamp-posts.
'• "Wilt thou?" said the Tammany Conven-
tion to Seymour—and he wilted.

Grant's nomination gives, universal satis
faction. Seymour's, universal stupefaction

An appropriate design fora Seymour illu
minntion—n colored orphan asyl\sm on fire

The name`,of Seymour after November
will be changed -by -popular vote lb Seen-
no-more„

Every negro becomes "intelligent," 'mor
al," "refined," and "white," the moment he
votes the Democratic ticket.

There is but one way to account for the
nomination ofFraisit Blair. .11e was the tub
tossal to the Southern whale.

Seymour's physicians say' he is' likely to
become crazy within a: year. If he has any
-hopes ofdofeatiog Grant, ho is crazy already
The Wheeling Intelligeneeennya : "Mr. Chase
has sent a lock-of his hair to the Democrat
from, California whp_gave bim bait a vote."

The keeper of Libby prison was a delegate
to the New York Democratic Convention.

Vallandigham is tOravel with 111`ontgont
ery Blair, during the Presidential canvass
, The latest case' ofson• stroke is where

young Smith struck olcUiSmith_for_calling-
hlm a Seymour man, or some other oppro-
brious epithet. . '

—lt;be -comes a question of importancO ,to
know who U. S. Grant 1113.—New Haven'Reg-
ister. •

AlLtlesirlog_information'-on--this-imbiee
will please- riddree4 Robert E. Lee.

The soldiers who asked for the nomina-'Hun of thoWarrior Hancock, will understand
what Democratic sympathy for treason
means when they vsdir for Seymour.

Heratio.Seytnour has always ruk behind
his ticket. He has ono consolation, how-
ever, this time. Flo and Blaiewill receive
the same number of votes, for they, cannot
be voted for separately.

Some of the Democratic papora are trying
hard to explain why Arr. Seymour addressed
the New-Yorlvilciters as "my friends." But
the reason is plai enough : they mere his
friends—,

Hero. is a little a odern Shakspoaro, be
tween.two.ehaps who don't stand the ghos
of.a chance :

Blair. "Methinks I 800 the White House."
Seymour. "Whore ik, •
Blair. "Inmy mindqeye, Horatio."

Notwithstabding the Democracy have been
studying the map of the United States for
some time,-they have failed to discover; any-
thing there but "Salt river." ....

Frarilc Blair said to the crowd which, in;
addressed in NoWYeik ouyridO, wish I
Could groan as well .as you de. . He', will
have fi chanco to develop his groaning pow-
ers on the night of theNoirember election.

Belmont's control of the Democratic Na-
tional Cominittee, makes New,York. suprorn.-
acy in the Democratic party complete. At
least for four years to come, the Democracy-
of the country must submit-to the direction
of the chiefof the 4m4barons. • , •tip, 110YEI, AND . I. 'Now is-the time
to go to work, Mends:. The issue isjoined;
the battle -Is drawing, on. blue up the
ranks midgetready for the conflict: GRANT-
is at the heed, and will unfailingly load its
on to irintory; but'victory rOquires , work;
and now ts thelline to begin.

Adopt'ingYFrank Blairod advice that thePresident elect should. declare the recon-
struction oats null and void, for the ,first
time du the history_ of the Goveromopt
Lave Men -running fOr office before-inking
which they must swear, to enforce the law,
yet who n`ow....doclare• their purpose, if
elected,' to nullify the km. ,

. The -Democracy of the North wore not
more_ aitenliMed"atlhe ability—Ofthe' Gtiv-
orrnont toornah the slaveholder'srebellion_
llitiictlie,fitro bra domination which ,pro-
poses to put Horittio. Seymour /nto the
Pros/tint/al chair.... ' •

zroyn and qptiiitg Matte:s,
REV. Dn. DALES .of Philadelphia will

preach in the M. E. Church at Mount holly
on.Snbbath July 27th.

=CZO. ,

Nr.w"PAPEtt.--We are in receipt of
the first number of The Newsille Business
Directory, published by Jos. LAUGHLIN.

I==l

MINISTER TO AVSTRIA.—Our readers
Will remember that,..MomEr, the great his-
torian and cultivated gentleman, was im•
polled to' resign his-post as minister to Aus-
tria, because of the receipt of a very insult-
ing letter from Secretary Skwen.n. This
letter of SEWARD'S was prompted by the
representations of that hired sneak, Alc-
CRACK.EIki who reported that ho hod over-

heard minister "MOIL cv elitoss himaelt as
lacking admiration for the beautiful conduct
of the saintly ANDY Jont.hioN, who had
just completed• his arunken whirl "around
the circle."

SEWARD deenred this sufficient cause to
insult MOTLEY, and tho latter rather than
bandy words with such a crew, threw up
his commission in disgust.

Since that time the post has-been, vacant.
On Monday-last the nUrnination of HENRY
M. WATTS, of Philadelphia, for that mis-
sion was sent to tho Senate. Mir. WArra
is a brother • of our follow-citizen„• Hen.
FRED'S WATTS, and we are rejoiced to say,
is.a sound Republican, and an accomplished
gentleman. Of him the Philadelphia _Press
truthfully says:'

"He has alway_s been astauneh-
lteliallian and has. not sought `the
nomination. It has been' secured for
MM. through the intervention of .ffiends,
without regard to, party, and fv`th an
eye single onlyito his qualifications for the
position. At .all times! he.has .rOser ed-his
-political and has never, at an mo-
ment, allowed his principles 'to be compro-
mised for the sake ofobtaining thenoittina-
tion. Hifrrosidepee in Germany for, some,
time, his acquaintance with the language,
and with many of. her representative men,
will enable ,him to enter readily and intel-
ligently upon his official duties., To him
the country is indebted for the first sales of
her bonds at Frankfort, and this.in spite of
the determination of the.Rothsetrilds not to
deal in them. Wo do not know of a man
who,,as an officer, or as the typo of.a true
American, would bettorgrace the position.
The Sonata yin do well to consider favor-
ably his claims." ' • -

IMEI

DOUBLING QAP. SPRINGS.—This tic/p-
-ular simmer resort is thronged with visitors.
They are of an excellent class, and the so-
ciety there is such as torendera visit to the
Springs exceedingly pleasant. Valetuderm-
Hans can. seek no more favorite 'retreat in
their search for the boon of health. The'
;valuable modicinaLqualities of- the Springs
in connection with thopurci, bracing moun-
tain • air, and the cheerful. society - cannot
fail to exert a salutary frilluence. - Tho pro-
prietor, COL. MANN. is s perfect win-
tleinanetind

‘

a landlord stands at the hpad
of his'profession. '

1E32

KNIGHTS OF T.YTHEAS.—The - Grand
Lodge of this now ~but • rapidly.- increasing
Order: hold its regular :quaiterly ,session in
Rheum's Hall; commoneingon.Tuesday last,
and closing its session's on • Wednesday .
evening. Mr.. ritarainrox Corrni,, of
Philadelphia the Grand Chancellor, presid-
ed... Mr.:WM. BLANCIIOIB, of the Limo city
is the Grand, Secretary: Alindst one hun-
dred Lodges wore represented, and Much
hripQrt,aut business was' transacted.. "True
Erlancle Loclgo,,of Carlisla, 'entertained
the Gratid•Lodge on Tuesday night with an
elegant.banoupt, and the ,visltipg brethrenexpresseditieselies AS being most._highly
pleshed with the character of their reCeption.
- -The new Order is spreadingwith Wender-
futrapiditY;:and We should not 'wander If;
IP 'slew years it tiviilledlnany 'of ,the:muoli
older Societies.
=I

FATAL ACOIDENT.--ON - IThers-
day, in 'Leesburg, this county, an aged Man
by the name of JourrOuxnuregsat; met
with a singular and fatal acoident,. It'ap-
pears' ho was walking in the roar ofd wagon
loaded with hay, upon the top of which was
a bay-Tora-. The; wagon passing undera
tree, a brough ofwider' swept or moved the
fork from the hay, and In its descent, ono of
the probe; struck the deceased in the breast
piercing a. yital spot near the heart,. ~.Pr.
NEVIN being close by at the time; prompt-
ly rendered- every medical assistance possi-
ble, but In lees than five Ininutes the man
wasa corpse:—Ship. News. '

OEM

REMEDY FOIL LIGHTNING .STHOKEN :

—A 'human being, struck by lightning is,
in 99 cases oat of 100; placed beyond relief;
biti bunWctlining affected by the concus-
sion of Such'a stroke can be saved, 99 eases
out of a 100, by reactionary remedies, such
as the rapid dashing of cold water over the
victim, and-ihn application of friction.—
Bo cry inan and .woman should'. constantly
bear these facts in mind. The' means for
this remedy are always at _hand, so that
those in the louse, in the field, on the high-
tVay, in the workshop; -everywhere where
lightning retrace the earili to affect man-
kind, the remedy for Its terrible influence
can always be commanded. _ . -

=CI

THE CAUCASIAN AND LA CHOSSE
DEMOCRAT COME TO A "WATERY GRAVIC."--

On Monday -last -a young man, bettor
liked for his good7herirtedness and kind-
ly disposition than for his steady hub- •

its,'started, from this,tovin, ostensibly with
the purpose of going to work in a harvest
field, but, as the sequel seems to show, with
the in tention of distributing the Cauimman
and La. Crosse Democrat. He tilled his
hovers ne It With -the aboylinamed papers and
a: little of a certain - Congiessioniii Candi
ditto's whiskey, and mounted .:hinaself on. a

certairi,don- mare, at ono time well knowii' '-

for her success .in scrub. races.. Being-thus
armed and. mounted, ho started up the
-Walnut Bottom road, full of an ardent:de.;
Sire to carry to his .County Democratic
friends the- doubtful intelligence; conveyed
in the above sheets, but fuller, it is -

vsaid, of the contents Of his bottle. Ho had
not proceeded more than a mile or two
when the Corigressi onal whiskey took effect,_
either in frightening the mare by its odor
or in rendering the equilibrium ofthe rider
so unsteady that he was unable to keep his
seat. The result was, down came rider
haversack and all; the bottle breaking and
drowning the Caucamm and' Democrat.
in its liq aid contents. The young man
was but -slightly injured, but the papers
were loft in their " whiskeygrave," unhen-
ored and unsung.

IZZI
LAFAYETTE COLLEGE. —`l ho Thirty-

third Annual Commencement• of this In-
stitution ivill be.hpld on 'Wednesday
29.Besides the orations of the Graduating
class, the candidates for the Master's Degree
will be represented by two orators, Rev.
James Roberts and W. S. M'Clean, Esq :
the former froin ihe Washington Literary

E%-Gov. Polluelt will preside at the
Commencement .Dinner, given by,the In-
dies of Etiston to the Alumni .and other
friends.of the College. Tuesday morning
(duly 28) the Board of Trustees and thO
Board of 'Examiners from the Pardee" Sci-
entific Course bold Weir meetings and the
Re-Unions of the Pranklin.tind Washing-.
ton Literary Societies take place in .their.respective

\

The Society of the Alumni meets in the
afternoon, and the Hon Guluslin A. Grow,
Ex-Speaker of congress_clelivers,,the A nnirl
al Oration in the evening.

TRIBUTE OE RESPEOT,—Extraot from
the minutes of the meeting of CarlisleLodge
No. 91, I. 0. 0. F. hold July 6th, 1868. •

WHEREAS, it has pleased Almighty pod
in the dispensation f his providence to re-
move by death ouN beloved BrotherWintann
Gnovn : and

Wheatus, it is fitting thatms, his itrethreu
while humbly submitting to the, decree mf
therather of the Universe, who has taken
him from the Lodge below to the place of
puro and eternal love above,; should express
our love for the memory of our departed
protber and our heartfeltsorrow' for his loss.
Therefore. be it

Resolved. That in the death of Brother
WICLIAM GROVE this lodge has lost a,usetul
member audit true hearted Odd Fellow, and
that we cannot but deeply regret the re-
moval from our midst of one who became
endeared.to us by the ties of_our heloved
order. .

Resolved: That the lodge*tender to the
bereaved family our deepest sympathies io.
tho great loss they, have:sustained;
' Resolved, that the lodge room be .draped
in mourning for the space of thirty days,
and that a copy of these resolutions bo fur-
nished the relatives of our deceased Brother
and that they be published in the- papers
of tho-Borough ; . •

THE°. CORNMAN,
T. 6i. MABONRELMNR, Corn
SAMV. CLAM:t.

Attest—ft, IL WlLLuarsSeey;
=I

year -condition
amazingly by procuring a allarley Sliest"
Cook in phico'of tho. ricketty, unsightly,
and riffaili`'which AIS., SO long
taxed your paticilcoms wall as your pocket,
consumed your time, and 'irritated your
torapeil We address you na an eel:Mon:do
"family man"-c.-tho Grand Mogul of the,
household: Now, indisputably tho bestar-
ranged, most easily managed and economi-
cal cook in existence is the great "Barley
Sheaf" of 1.1.C99TS STUART,PETERSON & Col,
Philadelphia. '.The most competent an-
thority. in , the country, deClares this, and
further evidencein-its-favor-cornes to-harid
daily. Send for an Illustrated Circular,
"post" yourself thoroughly and Beware of
nilimitations.

. .

The B. S. harps both .wood and coal.
For .Sale bytnINIEBNIWI & itliqP Carlislo

1213:1

'Periwig wishing Dry' Gogh 'l4 great-
ly reduced inices, can 'obtain thorn at. Vir
0. Sawyer .6c.CtO,, By.rOferring •to their
now advertigeruent'you will EGO ,that.lhey:
are-doterrained to dispose toftheir Stook at
very low rates. ; •

, ogoo lbs, "Wool, Weilied and Unwashed'
wanted, for'Whioh the highest price will be,
paid by

BAWYnn & CO., , ' .

yi• '.1, ;4 ' '
Ifour Mandl Mid::preParationi for

'restoring gray hair they sbOuld use the host
in the market. our.attention hifs lately. :
been called:in:an. artielo .mhich has An ex-
tensive sale, and a"very: high reputation,
known as Ring's Vogetable:AnibroSia, and
wo are inclined: .to. think it possesses
more desirable objectionable quail-
ties than airy other It re .-

stores gray or fadedhaleto its original col-
or in a Most remarkable 'nianne4-and by its
invigorating and soothing prOorties re-

Inoves:nll dandruff' and hurriore• froth ;1116
scalp: alvo it afair triarand you tannot
'fail-Wilke It.
julylo-lm • •

,The Erie County. Republican Convention,
held in Erie, on Tuesday the 14th' inst.
adopted restitutions strongly comniendatory
of Gov, Geary and his 'administration, and
recommending him" ,fbr .nomination for a
second term:

'Democratic journals in the South-explain-
ing the reason- for Hancock's failure to' se-
cure the _nomination for-President, attribute
it,to the fact that "ho condemned unjustly,
that beautiful; virtuous and innocent body,"
Mrs. Surratti .to death.
'The New York Convention.opened with
an-eloquent prayerby theRev.. Mr..Morton
andclosed with eloquent curses, not loud
but deep, by, the swindled Pencilelonians.—

In November-thec Democracy will find that
the people believe in keeping the Govern-
ment in the hands of those who- were
friends when it needed friends, and of re-
warding patriotism instead...of treason.

A Finn 'wring candidatd for office down
South was asked his opinion on negro-au=
frage. "Oh, d—n the nigger's. They
shouldnotbe alloWed.to vote at all.' "Yes,
Colonel, but 'abopt-five hundred of them
in your district want to vote the Democratic
ticket." "Oh, ah 1 Yes—yes7-veryi well.
That makes all the, difference in the world.",

LIEUT. "GEN. -SITERMAN4 accordil g to the
Chicago (Democratic) Times, replied to a
crowd in St. Louie on Friday evening when
asked what he thoughtof the nomination of
Seymour. qt is a bad nomination and will
be beaten all to pieces. Grant will be eleC-
tad." Sherman evidently understands him-
self, as well as Grant and Seymour.

DIALOGUE ON AMAMDEN AND AIIDOYTRAIN.
—Chase MaG—"Say, Pondletonian, didn't
Belmont and Barlow, Tilden and Sweeney
euchre.yonr•crowd nicely ?"

Pend/efondin—(Proftinely and gruffly)—
"Yes ; why shouldn't - they ? They com-
menced the game with the four knaves in,
their boots."

Wrirtm the Democratic. Convention was
cheering for Chase and Johnson, the cream
ofthe party, the martyrs who were impri-
soned during the ivar for treason, were
holding a side meeting,' and denouncing
in unmeasured language, "Abe President who
et:tpcutes military law 'after--declaring it un-
constitutional'," and the Chief Justice who
drives victims ofmilitary usurpation away
from his court."

Timely rhymes-these :
Theresa queer sort o' chap they call Seymour—-
' A strange composition called Seymour,

Who stoutly declinhs; "
- Then Ifhppiness finds -

In acciTting, does Horatio Seymour.

111 diddle, diddle, Hendricks end his fiddle,
S. P. O. Jumped over the moon,

While-Pondleton cried to seo'such-sport, .
And Seymour ran off with tho spoon.,

The Sandusky Register (Rep.):_ thinks it
was particularirerhel itv the Democratic
Convention to force the Presidential nomi-
nation upon a gentleman who has a taint of
hereditary insanity, and then to couple
him with one of the-Pings, whose society
through the campaign would developo luna-
cy in the sanest of men." )- .

The Milwaukee Sentinel (Rep,) say' We
have a gold candidate on a greenback t-
form. That a.man should stultify himself
by going before the peoplo as the champion
of it policy diametrically opposite of that to
which he unequivocally sorninitted, might
excite some surprise, wero not -that-man a
professional politician—in short Horatio
Seymour."

The Clevelarid ,Herald "can account for
Ohio Democratic delegation moving

the nomination of Gov. Seymour, who was
the manipulator of the Now-lio.k machin-
ery by which -Pendleton was slaughtered,
only-on the supposition that the Vice-
Presidnffey-AVas promised to Ohio. A dis-
patch to The Plain Dealer, just after_the
nomination -of Seymour;- said that Gen:
Morgan would-be nominated for the second
place:t-Tho Ohio Democracy_ can exclaini
as does one of the street tooth-powder:.mer-
--ch ants on theParks sold virq--n-fif..."


